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Oh, how I envy the common woman,
Free to let herself roam,

Walking the world and its streets,
Dogs out; feeling for a bone.

But I cannot join her, this woman,
On her quest to free her toes.

Alas, I must keep them hidden.
H idden from friends and foes.

For you see, gentle reader,
With your sumptuous, brittle talons,
I cannot display my grotesque paws,

N ot even in nail salons.

I wish I could, for just one day,
Go to hall in just ?slider-no-sock?,
But I know what would befall me:
All you at lunch ? ready to mock.

So, you may wonder, dear reader,
Why I hold this sorrowful inflection.

That is because, my Oriel pals,
I have a fungal toenail infection.

HAT I HAVE TO SAY IS THAT I ULTIM ATELY 
don?t trust these Poor Print people when 

they say the issue?s theme is just a suggestion. I 
accept that many pieces before me and no doubt 
after (pending continued JCR funding) in fact 
have little relation to the others that exist 
around them. Obviously, I haven?t read the arti-
cle about Jude Bellingham written by Ben 
N olan, the JCR?s favourite cultural vandal, but I 
have to assume neither the writer nor his subject 
died at the end. N evertheless, given I insist on 
some kind of link, let me argue that envy is a sin 
and sins are the domain of the devil ? let?s leave 
it there and move on from this pre-amble.

We live in tumultuous times. I was pushed to 
write this alternative thesis of mine not through 
opportunity, not through encouragement, and 
some would wrongly argue not through any 
sense of the importance of my work. They say 
there?s very little point in my crusade. But what 
compels me to pick up my pen again is duty, ne-
cessity and urgency. It is this urgency of im-
pending disaster that compels me to break the 
silence which I must shamefully admit I suc-
cumbed to. I thought my duty had been ful-
filled, but I realise almost too late that I have in 
fact been neglectful in witnessing others alike 
with me but who yet cannot enjoy the same sal-
vation I myself exult in.

We are all no doubt aware of the headliners for 
our ball this year. Though I could speak of 
swing bands longer than anyone, it is to the 
band Toploader that I turn my attention. It has 
been some years now since I became aware of 
the secret lurking beneath mankind: that the 
song ?Dancing in the M oonlight? arose from 
evil. I propose (and in this I have full faith) that 
the song was written by the devil many years 
ago, and that over the decades it has been re-
peatedly released in an effort to subliminally in-
fect humanity. We all know the song; we are all 
aware of its lingering relevance to pop culture, 
in spite of itself perhaps. But for too long now 
the masses have been ignorant that they were 
being subtly swayed over to the worship of 
hellspawn, and for too long all too many of us 
had no clue just how dark was the night hung 
over our heads. I confess, I realised this long 
ago. Much as the devil gave the song?s writer 
their inspiration, inspiration was put in me. I 

spoke out, I wrote PowerPoints and lectured all 
who would listen (for indeed listeners were my 
target). I hoped I was helping people. I thought 
I had achieved my work as best as I could, that 
I?d played my part. But now I see the harbinger 
of this blight on the horizon. I see they approach 
me, and I know they target me, that they come 
for revenge. But more than this, they come for 
us all too; and I could not bear to sit by in inac-
tion, when I have the knowledge that might 
save people if I can only convince them to cover 
their ears.

I have no idea how much Toploader know, 
whether they were agents or puppets. They 
wouldn?t be the first. The song has a rich history 
dating back years before them, and from the be-
ginning it has been steeped in the forces of evil. 
I must speak quickly, and I could never say all 
that I have to say. But let me at least set you off 
thinking freely with this: would an innocent 
song advocate extreme sexual promiscuity? 
Would an innocent song do this with lyrics 
written as archaically as ?We get in on ?most 
every night?? instead of ?almost every night? like 
I and people of sense assumed it was saying? 
Would an innocent song release an official lyric 
video confirming this, literal decades after the 
song came out, and in which skeletons, ghouls 
and monsters danced around the lyrics in the 
dead of night? Would the song itself embody the 
Gothic in its setting? Would it literally say in its 
lyrics ?It?s a supernatural delight!?? WOULD IT 
MOCK M E SO?

There can be no excuse. From the beginning, 
Sherman Kelly was the tool of the devil. Born 
amidst the seat of power in Washington, he was 
a musical prodigy, of suspicious talent and un-
sound tastes. He never took to the precautions 
his teachers set him. Instead, he studied psychol-
ogy, so as to understand the mind, and English, 
so as to craft his songs, and travelled the world 
to spread his reach and further his knowledge. 
Sherman Kelly found himself attacked one day 
by a gang. On the island of Saint Croix in 1969, 
he ended up beaten and bruised in hospital. I?m 
sure I need not point out the significance; of 
course the puppet of the devil should find him-
self attacked so on the island of the Holy Cross, 
in that heinous year of all times. Amidst his pain 
the image of a beautiful world, of dancing and 

pleasure drifted to his mind and so he wrote it 
down. Pity is what I can only feel for the man 
who is so led astray as he was.

Sherman Kelly was never able to succeed on his 
own. Dark powers were required to get this 
song to chart. And so, two years later, K ing 
H arvest roared to chart success with the first fa-
mous version of the song. Though possessing all 
the connections and influence to strike the mu-
sic scene which they so embodied, the band has 
sunk into relative obscurity outside of this song. 
I, for one, question them: perhaps I see connec-
tions to the pagan worship of the harvest king 
Saturn where everyone else is blind. Perhaps I 
see that Pikachu is an honorary member of the 
band, as in a pinned YouTube comment by 
them, and my heart instinctively sinks with 
understanding.

So Satan was satisfied, for a time. But soon the 
flames had to be fanned again. Enter Toploader. 
I would argue (indeed, read ?have?) that this is 
the band?s legacy. For all that, their song burns 
eternal in the minds of the masses. How many 
could claim to have known them otherwise? 
And yet, the song persists. N ot only did it 
achieve success in 2000, it continues to have rel-
evance; we prove that with our ball. The devil is 
not a fool. The songs of the 70s won?t work for 
the modern day, and so the song evolves every 
time, comes to adopt the musical hallmarks of 
its day. It embodies the time it exists in; it end-
lessly adapts itself, bends like the willow, or per-
haps a river or some such thing. And yet at its 
core, it?s always the same foul message ...

These days, we think we?re safe from the foolish 
supernatural beliefs of our ancestors. But not 
whilst that song exists. N ot whilst it continues 
to change, becoming an EDM  song at the 
height of the pandemic. Does it surprise you? 
Of course it could rise during such terrible days. 
N ot whilst it?s used in Love Island, and then 
TikTok ... N eed I say much more ...? It?s surely 
apparent. We are no safer from it today than we 
ever were. N ot unless we resist. I have been one 
of the lucky few to come to understand the dan-
ger, and protect myself from it. I am grateful. As 
the wave approaches, and it cannot be denied 
any longer, I feel the time has come for me to 
speak out once more. I must. ?

ER ABODE IS CON CEALED IN  THE LOWEST  
recesses of a cave, wanting sun, and not 

pervious to any wind, dismal and filled with be-
numbing cold; and which is ever without fire, 
and ever abounding with darkness.?

I have been acquainted with Envy for a long 
while. M y futile attempts at keeping her away 
have always been unsuccessful, though I have 
learnt to live with her now. Constantly awaken-
ing a darker side within me, she colours me 
malachite. From the moment I met her, she has 
been haunting me, unrelentingly evergreen. She 
is everywhere, you see. I envy the moon, for she 
lights up the sombre night. I envy the stars, for I 
wish I could take their place. I envy the blue-
birds, for they sing their songs unashamed. She 
consumes me, everyday, absorbing each and 
every emotion and taking their place.

I met H appiness once, I remember. He guided 
me towards his radiance, pulled me gently to-
wards him, and introduced me to his brilliance. 
He pranced, belting a perfect song ? ?absit in-
vidia, absit invidia!? But Envy did not let me for-
get her. Watching, waiting. She lingered in the 
corner, brooding in distaste. It was not long be-
fore she showed herself, taking him away. He 
has yet to return.

Still, I remained optimistic and buoyant. When 
I ran upon Hope, I clung onto her, digging my 
nails into her skin and imploring for an escape. 
Her smile, pitiful, was a true solace, for I finally 
saw a life without Envy. As you may know, 
however, Envy is not easily vanquished ? a true 
fighter, constantly fighting, never defeated. The 
story went the same way, and I was rid of Hope. 
She has yet to return.

M y dear readers, I am obliged to tell you that it 
hasn?t been all dark days and gloom. Envy em-
balms my sorrows with her comfort, her whis-
pers not unlike those from Satan. You are bet-
ter, they do not deserve it, it should be yours. 
She sings her lovely tune: hypnotising, as if the 
song of a siren. I am convinced she must be a 
lost daughter of Achelous, as I listen every time. 

And still, after twenty one years, she is just as 
present. She persists in every aspect of my pitiful 
being ? her friends, Shame and Loathing, ac-
company her on occasion. Perhaps I?ll never be 
free of her, ingrained into my soul: forever, for-
ever, forever. ?

Author?s note: This is a work of fiction,
not autobiographical.

envy persists still
Hani Ali

De Carmine ?Dancing in the M oonlight?,
or  I  Don?t Actually Hate I t
Thomas Darcy
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Desire in the 
Radcliffe 
Camera

Woof
Anonymous

To the girl across from me in the Rad Cam:
You know well who you are;

You thought I missed your quiet looks,
But I hold them in my heart.

?M aybe he?ll Oxfess me! Or pass a note ?
He?d have to be adroit!?

N o doubt you?re thinking, or daydreaming.
I?m sorry to disappoint ...

?A M accies date, then, an Ahmed?s trip!
A Tuesday night in Plush!?

But nor these three do I intend;
M y plans are more hush-hush.

?What could it be? What do you want??
She no doubt needs to know,

But my dear, you see, there?s more to me
Than most would care to know ...

?Tis not the pub, the club, or foody truck,
That really gets my rocks off:

The dogs for me! For so you see,
I?d prefer you with your socks off!

Do you get the gist!? Do you understand?!
I scarcely could be clearer;

You have to let the puppies breathe!
Bring those tootsies nearer!

N ot at Plush, nor Atik, nor N ajar?s
Do I intend to meet;

M y snout runs out beneath the desk ...
I want to sniff your feet.

Anonymous

C
The Grey Pr ince

Under that pernicious smile
A gouda grin,

To look upon your eyes,
I am blacksticks blue,

I long to be camembert,
Shared together,

M y heart crumbles as Cornish cheddar,
To chew on those delightful digits,

Five counties,
Jealously guarded by a leather cage,

Doc M artens.
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H IS PAST TUESDAY, 31 JAN U ARY, ORIEL?S  
dining hall opened its doors to a new type 

of formal dinner: a multicultural formal. After 
careful organisation and advertisement by our 
very own JCR Equalities and Access Officer, 
Shubh Kumar, the dinner featured four courses, 
featuring a Greek meze platter, a M oroccan sor-
bet, Tandoori chicken tikka, and a Venezuelan 
dessert to finish off. Students were encouraged 
to dig out and don their cultural formal dress 
and join their fellow Orielenses in representing 
and admiring how international the student 
body is.

U ltimately, the dinner was a brilliant success 
and an opportunity to celebrate each other?s cul-
tures, or simply the diverse mix that makes 
Oriel welcoming and friendly ? long may it con-
tinue! ?

The menu for the Multicultural Formal was:

Greek vegetable meze platter

Moroccan date and tea sorbet

Tandoori chicken tikka with black garlic mousse, dal 
makhani, onion and fennel bhaji, and Bombay potatoes

or
Tempura cauliflower with curried

lentil risotto and saffron coconut sauce

Venezuelan quesillo with
coconut, pineapple and mango

For more inspiration on this issue?s theme,
check out this envious playlist curated by one of our 
editors, featuring tracks by Erykah Badu, Labrinth, 

Queen, Olivia Rodrigo, Nick Jonas, and more.
Why not have a listen as you peruse

the contributions in the paper?

To access the playlist, scan the code below
using the Spotify app on your mobile device
(under the ?Search? tab, tap on the search bar

and then the camera icon).

ELLO THERE! MY NAME?S BEARY, ONE OF 
the giant teddy bears who hang out in the JCR 

? I?m the brown one; my purple counterpart is  John 
Henry. As The Poor Print?s self- anointed agony 
aunt, I?m here to help you with any troubles you?re 
facing. Please send me your college (or general) worries, 
and I?ll help you find a solution. To submit a question, 
just send an email to thepoorprint@oriel.ox.ac.uk 
with ?Dear Beary? in the subject line.

Of course, if you?d prefer to remain anonymous ? and 
I encourage naming no names; we don?t want any beef 
here ? just drop a note with your concern for me in one 
of the editors? pidges in the Porter?s Lodge (names are 
available below). And please do: I need a nice hobby in 
my twilight years!

NB: Please remember that old Beary here has had no 
formal welfare training, so if you have a more serious 
issue to raise, please reach out to our beloved JCR Wel-
fare Officer (Rose Hickman) and MCR Welfare Sec-
retary (Gabe Calvo), or get in touch with the Peer 
Supporters, the Welfare Deans (Marta Bielinska and 
Dan Brennan), the Chaplain (Rob Wainwright), or 
the College Nurse.

And now, for the matter at hand:

1. D ear Beary, how can I  save m oney in the 
cost-of- l iving cr isis?

In this economy? Forget about it. Cook for 
yourself and save some hall pennies, but then 
again trips to Aldi aren?t worth it if you have 
N arnia as your kitchen and the prices in Tesco 
are going U P. Just this year, they increased my 
favourite cookies by 10p, then 25p ?  shocking. 
At least now they have it back down to a 15p in-
crease with a Clubcard.

Oh, yes. Get a Clubcard.

Invest in ski clothes to wear under your normal 
ones when the economy goes bust and the heat-
ing is turned off forever.

[Editor?s note: Beary has not been sponsored by Tesco.]

2. D ear Beary, do you ever get im postor 
syndrom e?

What would even make you think of such a 
thing? Of course not. I know that I am the best, 
and I say this not out of self- love or self-
confidence but simply because it?s the pure, un-
questionable truth. You can?t fake it ?til you 
make it if you know you?ve already made it ? 
and I have, because no one will ever compare to 
me.

3. D ear Beary, what should I  do when I  
can?t get to sleep?

Suffer.

What can I say? Insomnia has no real cure. 
Some would suggest investing in a sleeping 
mask, but I?m personally opposed to anything 
that covers my beautiful eyes. N ot that I sleep, 
anyway.

But, really, cheer up ? you can?t have it worse 
than the rowers, who don?t get any sleep at all at 
this time of year. Just be grateful that you?re not 
addicted to OxRow and move on.

4. D ear Beary, which is your favour ite 
l ibrary?

Since the JCR is my permanent abode, I cannot 
say I have had the pleasure of visiting any of Ox-
ford?s libraries in person. However, I hear that 
the Bod is particularly terrible if you?re looking 
for somewhere to have a good cry over your es-
say crisis, because they don?t have easy access to 
paper towels in the toilets.

M y favourite hypothetical library would be 
Duke Beary?s Library, complete with a life-sized 
portrait of me hanging on the northern wall and 
windows on the other end to let the sun bedaz-
zle my likeness with her golden rays. Totally not 
self-centred at all.

5. D ear Beary, why am  I  so jealous of you?

Because I?m a diva. You simply can?t help it, and 
it?s completely understandable. Just do the best 
you can to learn to live with those feelings, be-
cause I am inimitable and will remain un-
equalled until the day that Oriel is torn to the 
ground ? or maybe even beyond then. Who?s to 
say? I?m a powerful being. ?

?Dear  
Beary ...?

H

Life in Oxford is dreary and bleak when it isn?t an 
even-week Sunday. Life is depressing and 

disheartening and downbeat when it isn?t an even-week 
Sunday. And why? Because new issues of The Poor 

Print are released on even-week Sundays.

So, imagine if The Poor Print had nothing to print? 
Horrifying, isn?t it? We don?t like it either. If you 

want to continue seeing wonderful issues such as this 
one, please submit your articles, poetry, artwork and 
more via our website (thepoorprint.com) or, if you 

prefer, just email one of the editors with your piece or to 
ask us any questions. We don?t bite!

We?ve published almost everything: sheet music, 
photography, recorded songs ... the list goes on. I have 
yet to see a mashed-potato sculpture squeezed into the 
thin rectangle of my shared pidge ? but, then again, 

maybe that?s a good thing.

I speak tangentially. Here are the final themes of this 
term, so please do keep sending us your lovely pieces!

ISSUE #87 ? FORBIDDEN
Submissions by 15 February (Wednesday, 5th week)
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Submissions by 1 M arch (Wednesday, 7th week)
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Equalities Week:
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ICHARD FARRAN T (C. 1528 ? 1580) WAS A 
Tudor musician and theatrical producer 

who sang in the Chapel Royal (the royal choir) 
and later became the master of its boy choris-
ters. H is job ? besides directing the choir and 
playing the organ ? involved helping to enter-
tain Queen Elizabeth I by getting the choristers 
to perform annual plays before the royal court. 
A few of his compositions have survived; one of 
them (although possibly composed by someone 
else!) is ?Lord, for thy tender mercy?s sake?, a 
lovely little anthem for four voices that despite 
its penitential theme sounds quite chirpy.

About John Farrant we know rather less. There 
were at least two church musicians by that name 
(probably father and son) who worked at Salis-
bury Cathedral. Farrant senior had a great tem-
per and was ignobly dismissed from the choir in 
1592 for physically threatening the dean, who 
was intervening in a domestic dispute, in his 
study while a service was taking place in the 
cathedral! Farrant junior (1575?1618) was, hap-
pily, more gentle in demeanour. Unfortunately 
we have no conclusive way of assigning to either 
man the works attributed to ?John Farrant?, one 
of which is a Short Service (a setting of music 
for Anglican morning and evening prayer and 
Holy Communion) that features lots of chro-
maticism and false relations, and is found in a 
few manuscripts scattered from Durham to 
Wimborne (Dorset). The evening canticles were 
edited by Edmund Fellowes, a musicologist and 
Orielensis, and published in 1928 as part of Ox-
ford University Press?s Tudor Church Music series.

Were R ichard and John Farrant related, and did 
they know (or even envy) each other? We may 
never know the answers to these questions. But 
what I do know is that you can listen to their 
music in college this week ? John?s canticles will 
be sung by the Chapel Quire at Evensong today 
(Sunday 5 February) at 6.00pm, and R ichard?s 
anthem at Compline on Thursday (9 February) 
at 9.30pm. All are welcome to come and hear 
these exquisite gems of Tudor polyphony. ?

A Tale of 
Two Far rants
Jer r ic Chong

EAR LITTLE PETER, HE SLEEPS WHERE HE 
chooses. He picks out a spot that he likes, 

never loses, and that?s where he lies down, and 
that?s where he snoozes.

This evening, our dear little Peter, it seems, in-
vites to his home but the girl of his dreams! 
They talk and make jokes while they drink and 
they dine. They squeeze on the couch and 
watch Brooklyn Nine- Nine. They huddle and 
cuddle and when it?s all done, decide they are 
sleepy. They?ve had enough fun.

Dear little Peter, he isn?t so rich as to have a 
whole guestroom to lend to his friend. He gives 
her his bed, soft and high, lots of headroom, and 
sets up a towel on the floor of his bedroom. 
?How generous of you. I?ve not met one 
sweeter! To give up your bed for me? Good 
night, dear Peter.? ?Good night?, blushes Peter 
from down on the floor, while hoping to dream 
of his dream girl some more ...

So restless, so hapless, this chap without mat-
tress, he silently squeals, and he squirms half the 
night. He wriggles and wrangles, and (even de-
spite all her bedbug instructions) he cannot sleep 
tight. This towel?s not a mattress, and making it 
worse, the air- con is casting some icicle curse. 
He?s catching a cold now, his maths home-
work?s due, and that KFC meal box is making 
him ?

Suddenly, shuddering, ground- shaking grum-
bles. Dear little Peter, on the towel whence he 
tumbles, is looking around for the source of 
these rumbles, but nothing around him looks 
wonky or sour. The clock on the wall strikes the 
twenty- fourth hour, and now he looks up at the 
full unleashed power of the girl, who?s turned 
into the Witch of the Winter! Her mouth opens 
wide and the air starts to splinter. The snores 
grow in volume, they avalanche and snowball 
and whiplash around him like blizzard- strength 
snowfall.

A scarf cannot block it, and earplugs won?t mute 
the harsh, warlike drones that emit from this 
brute. Poor Peter tries everything in his power 
to counter the girl in her ivory tower. He can?t 
do a thing but take cover and cower and hope to 
survive till the sun- rising hour. He starts on his 
maths homework since he can?t rest. Of all his 
ideas, this one seems like the best.

An hour or so and there?s not much to do. He?s 
finished his work and he?s been to the loo and 
he?s finally worked out that one cryptic clue for 
the crossword that left him for so long befuz-
zled. He no longer wants to be worked, pooped 
or puzzled. He contemplates asking, con-
fronting the Witch, but to wake Sleeping 
Beauty is far from his wish.

Dear little Peter can bear it no more. He snaps 
up his notepad and heads for the door. The 
Witch has invaded and so he must flee and at-
tempt to make home in a different country. All 
down the drive, he is thinking while bobbling 
what kind of new home he could work, sleep 
and hobble in, but the gates of his house are ob-
structed, it seems, by a long- green- haired, 
yellow- toothed, hob- nobbling goblin! The 
monster is smiling and holding the gate to let 
through his unlikely humanoid mate, but just 
when sweet Peter arrives, he screams, ?Oops!? 
and scuttles away in a fiendish hysteria. At such 
lack of kindness, our hero?s heart droops. Some 
people will never be good in this area.

Dear little Peter looks far, high and wide for 
some tranquil landing where he might reside, 
but park benches soak and dark alleyways scare. 
He almost falls asleep in a 24/7 library chair, but 
the thoughts of his duties, when he is just there, 
awaken him, and so he weeps out in despair, 
?Why is it that she gets to sleep easy up there!??

He writes up a story about a small warrior, who 
battles sleep- envy, diarrhoea and insomnia and 
the sad little Goblin, and, tired and solemn, he 
eventually fills up his college?s newspaper col-
umn. ?

D

The L ie-in, the Witch
and the War  Drone
Siddiq Islam (3 am, Sunday, 5 February 2023)

R

T ELEPH ON E CAM PAIGN

Oriel?s annual alumni fundraising event involves a 
motley crew of undergraduates and graduates calling up 
past Orielenses to build closer links between them and 

college, and gently get them to give more money.

This year, the Telephone Campaign runs from 13 to 
27 March, with student callers earning £11.79 per 

hour, plus free room and board. The deadline to apply 
is 6 February (Monday, 4th week ? tomorrow!).  

Further information about the campaign and a link to 
the online application form are available in Sarah 

Davies?s emails to students.
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